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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND

1. Pursuant to an Order pronounced by Madam Justice Adair of the Supreme Court of
British Columbia (the “Court”) on July 29, 2019 (the “Liquidation Order”), it was
ordered that Louis Racz Co. Ltd. (the “Company”), be liquidated pursuant to s. 324 of
the Business Corporations Act, SBC 2002, c. 57 (the “BCA”), and MNP Ltd. was
appointed as Liquidator (the “Liquidator”) of the Company.

2. The Petitioners, 1012109 B.C. Ltd. and Lisa Maddess, applied for the appointment of a
Liquidator to assist with the orderly wind up and dissolution of the Company and
distribution of its assets. Bums Fitzpatrick LLP (“Burns”) was previously legal
counsel to the Petitioners. The Petitioners are now represented by Turner & Co. Legal
Counsel.

3. Louis Racz founded the Company in 1967 and passed away in 1988. A search of the
British Columbia Corporate Registry conducted August 30, 2019, indicates that Rita
Racz is the Company’s sole director (in such capacity, the “Director”). We understand
that Rita Racz has been the sole director and officer of the Company since July 3, 2014.

4. The Company’s shareholders include the Petitioners, Respondent Ethel Mary Racz,
also known as Etus Maria Racz (“Ethel Racz”), and Respondent Michael Siwik
(collectively, the “Shareholders”).

5. 1012109 B.C. Ltd. is a British Columbia holding company owned by Rita Racz, the
daughter-in-law of Louis Racz. The Petitioner Lisa Maddess is Rita Racz’s daughter
and granddaughter of Louis Racz. Ethel Racz is a daughter of Louis Racz, and Michael
Siwik is Ethel Racz’s son.

6. It is the Liquidator’s understanding that the Company’s sole asset was a residential
apartment building known as Cedar Terrace located in West Vancouver, B.C. Until
January 31, 2019, the Company maintained the apartment building which operated
profitably, and from time to time, profits were distributed to shareholders by way of
dividends.

7. On January 31, 2019, the Company sold the apartment building and realized net
proceeds of approximately $15,000,000.

8. Disputes, litigation, and Court proceedings involving the Shareholders and other
members of the Racz family have occurred over a number of years. Certain details of
past litigation are set out in the Petition to Court that was filed in these proceedings on
April18, 2019 (the “Petition”).

9. Further details concerning the reorganization of the Company’s share structure and
certain corporate resolutions in respect of tax planning and distributions to Shareholders
can also be found in the Petition.
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10. In accordance with paragraphs 6 and 7 of the Liquidation Order, the Liquidator’s
appointment was effective August 29, 2019, being the date that the transactions
contemplated by paragraphs 1-5 of the Liquidation Order were completed. In general
terms, transactions in paragraphs 1-5 reference the following:

I. The Company may redeem 415 Class D shares of the Company held by Ethel
Racz by paying Ethel Racz the sum of $415,000 (the “Redemption Amount”).

II. Payment of the Redemption Amount may be made by cheque drawn on the
account of Burns.

III. Upon the Company exercising its right to redeem the Class D shares of Ethel
Racz in accordance with paragraph 1 of the Liquidation Order, Ethel Racz shall
be deemed to have sold, assigned and transferred the Class D Shares to the
Company, effective on the date of the exercise.

IV. Rita Racz being the Director is authorized to:

a. cause the Company to file its income tax return for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 2019, and pay such taxes as may be due and payable on or
before August 31, 2019;

b. declare a capital dividend of $57,000 per Class C common share of the
Company and cause the Company to pay the same;

c. declare a further non-capital, taxable dividend of $43,000 per Class C
common share of the Company and cause the Company to pay the same;
and

d. cause the Company to pay any costs awarded to the Petitioners pursuant
to this Order.

V. Payments to the Respondents of their respective shares of the Capital Dividend
and the Taxable Dividend may be made by cheque drawn on the account of
Burns, payable to the orders of Ethel Racz and Michael Siwik, respectively, and
delivered to their residence at 715 Saraguay Street East, Pierrefonds QC.

11. Pursuant to the terms of the Liquidation Order, the Liquidator was empowered, among
other things, to:

a. take possession of the assets of the Company;

b. pay the creditors of the Company;

c. engage outside accountants to prepare financial statements for the Company, as
necessary;
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d. file tax returns for the Company;

e. take possession of any tax refunds payable to the Company;

f. distribute any remaining assets to the Class C shareholders of the Company, pro
rata in accordance with their shareholdings; and thereafter,

g. apply for an Order dissolving the Company.

12. The Liquidator has brought an application for an order that, among other things: (a)
approves the remaining steps to be taken by the Liquidator to conclude the
administration of the liquidation proceedings (the “Liquidation”); (b) approves the
dissolution of the Company upon the expiry of three (3) months from the date the
Liquidator issues its notice under section 341(1 )(c) of the 3 CA; and (c) authorizes the
discharge of the Liquidator as liquidator of the Company upon completion of the
remaining activities of the Liquidation as detailed herein and on the Company’s
dissolution.

13. This is the Liquidator’s first report to the Court (the “Liquidator’s First Report”). In
preparing the Liquidator’s first Report and making comments herein, the Liquidator
has been provided with, and has relied upon, certain unaudited, draft and/or internal
financial information of the Company, certain books and records of the Company, and
information from other third-party sources (collectively, the “Information”). The
Liquidator has not audited, reviewed or otherwise attempted to verify the accuracy or
completeness of the Information in a manner that would wholly or partially comply
with generally accepted assurance standards or other standards established by the
Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada.

14. All amounts included herein are in Canadian dollars unless otherwise stated.

15. The purpose of the Liquidator’s first Report is to advise the Court with respect to the
following matters:

> Outline of Liquidator’s administration to date;
> Outline of Company Property;
> Outline of Company Claims;

Outline of Shareholders’ Dividends;
fees and Disbursements of the Liquidator;
Company Records;

> Dissolution of the Company; and
> Discharge as Liquidator of the Company.
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OUTLINE OF LIQUIDATOR’S ADMINISTRATION TO DATE

16. The Liquidator attended to various statutory duties pursuant to the BCA, including
filing notices of appointment of liquidator and filing liquidation reports, and publishing
notices of the liquidation proceedings in the Gazette and Vancouver Sun newspaper.

17. The Liquidator maintained and updated a website for the Liquidation. Copies of
relevant documents relating to the Liquidation are available on the Liquidator’s website
at: https ://mnpdebt.calen/corporate/corporate-engagements/louis-racz-co-ltd

18. The Liquidator retained Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP (“Cassels”) as its independent
legal counsel. On August 23, 2021, the lawyer with primary conduct of this matter left
Cassels and joined the law firm of McCarthy Tétrault LLP (“McCarthy”). The
Liquidator chose to have McCarthy represent the Liquidator thereafter.

19. After pronouncement of the Liquidation Order, the Liquidator received the sum of
$63,406.85 representing cash on hand in a bank account maintained by FirstService
Residential in trust for the Company. Prior to its sale, the Company’s apartment
building had been managed by FirstService Residential. The funds received from the
sale were deposited to the Liquidator’s trust account maintained for the stakeholders in
the Liquidation.

20. The Liquidator also received the sum of $713,694.24 from Bums, which had been
holding the funds in trust for the Company. The funds were also deposited to the
Liquidator’s trust account.

21. In April 2020, the Liquidator received the further sum of $5,415,000 from Bums,
representing funds that were tendered to the Respondents Ethel Racz and Michael
Siwik, by Bums, but refused by the Respondents (the “Refused Payments”). The
Refused Payments were deposited to the Liquidator’s trust account.

22. On April 24, 2020, the Petitioners filed a notice of application, seeking directions with
respect to the future distribution of the Refused Payments (the “Refused Payments
Application”).

23. The Court heard the Refused Payments Application on June 17, 2020. The Liquidator
took no position.

24. On July 28, 2020, the Court pronounced an order (the “Refused Payments Order”),
directing the Liquidator to pay the Refused Payments to the Petitioners in proportion to
their respective Class C shareholdings in the Company, and confirming that the
Company was no longer obligated or liable to make further payments to the
Respondents as required by the Liquidation Order on account of their shareholdings.
However, paragraph 7 (the “Refused Payments Stay Provision”) provided that the
Refused Payments Order was stayed for 30 days from its entry to provide the
Respondents with an opportunity to apply to set it aside.
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25. Afier pronouncement of the Refused Payments Order, the Petitioners’ counsel and
counsel to the Respondents negotiated the terms of a consent order which was
pronounced on October 27, 2020 (the “Consent Order”). Pursuant to the term of the
Consent Order, paragraphs 1 to 5 of the Refused Payments Order, which accounted for
all relief therein except for the Petitioners’ costs on the Refused Payments Application
and the Refused Payments Stay Provision, were set aside. Accordingly, the Liquidator
distributed the Refused Payments to the Respondents from funds held by the
Liquidator.

26. The Liquidator exchanged various correspondence and participated in discussions with
the Shareholders and their respective legal counsel. Further details are set out later in
the Liquidator’s first Report.

27. In years preceding pronouncement of the Liquidation Order, the Company had engaged
KPMG LLP (“KPMG”) to provide accounting and tax services to the Company. Afier
the pronouncement of the Liquidation Order, the Liquidator participated in discussions
with representatives of KPMG. The Liquidator also reviewed historical financial
information and corporate income tax returns, as well as various statements of account
issued by the Canada Revenue Agency (the “CRA”) with respect to the Company’s tax
accounts. The Liquidator provided instructions to KPMG regarding certain tax
accounts.

2$. The Liquidator arranged for the Company’s financial statements and corporate income
tax returns for the fiscal years ending June 30, 2020 and June 30, 2021 to be prepared
and filed with the CRA. The Liquidator recently arranged for the preparation and filing
of the financial statements and corporate income tax return for the June 30, 2022, fiscal
year-end.

29. At different times, the Liquidator arranged for funds held in the Liquidation trust
account to be deposited into Guaranteed Investment Certificates in order to earn interest
income.

OUTLINE OF COMPANY PROPERTY

30. As reported earlier, the Liquidator received the balance of funds maintained in a bank
account, as well as funds held in trust for the Company by Burns. The Liquidator also
received corporate income tax refunds totalling approximately $2,863,515 plus interest,
which were deposited into the Liquidator’s trust account.

31. The Liquidator is not aware of any other assets of the Company other than those funds
and income tax refunds already received by the Liquidator.
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OUTLINE OF COMPANY CLAIMS

Statutory Claims

32. The Liquidator confirmed that the Company had a payroll tax account registered with
the CRA and that there were no amounts owing to the CRA with respect to unremitted
payroll source deductions. As the Company had no payroll activity in 2019, the
Liquidator arranged for the payroll tax account to be closed in October 2019.

33. The Liquidator also confirmed that the Company was not registered to collect Goods
and Service Tax.

34. After pronouncement of the Liquidation Order, the Liquidator reviewed various
statements of account issued by the CRA with respect to corporate income tax and
confirmed that the Company had no outstanding balances.

35. As previously reported herein, the Company had retained KPMG as its external
accountant to prepare financial statements and file various tax returns with the CRA.
The Liquidator sought to engage KPMG to prepare the Company’s 2020 fiscal year-end
financial statements and corporate income tax return, but KPMG declined the
engagement due to the Liquidation. As such, the Liquidator retained MNP LLP (a
separate but related entity to the Liquidator) to prepare financial statements and
corporate income tax returns for the 2020 through 2022 tax years. In each of the 2020
and 2021 tax year, the Company filed for and received an income tax refund which was
deposited to the Liquidation trust account.

36. The Liquidator arranged for the preparation and filing of the financial statements and
corporate income tax return for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2022. The tax return
reports no corporate income tax owing or refundable.

Other Claims

37. After pronouncement of the Liquidation Order, the Liquidator paid an invoice that had
been rendered by KPMG to the Company for accounting services.

38. The Company’s Balance Sheet at June 30, 2019 reported debt obligations to and from
certain related parties totaling $116,288.77, the particulars of which are set out below:

Due to Rita Racz: $47,152.85

Due to Ethel Racz: $69,635.14

Due from Rozalia Racz: ($499.26)

Net Balance: $1 16,288.73
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39. As the Liquidator did not have information concerning the transactions that gave rise to
the various balances, the Liquidator made inquiries of KPMG. The Liquidator was not
provided with any details regarding the loan balances, but the Liquidator was advised
by KPMG that they were not aware of any reason why the Liquidator should not
proceed with distributing the specified amounts.

40. Accordingly, the Liquidator paid $47,152.85 to Rita Racz, and paid $69,635.14 (the
“Shareholder Loan”) to Ethel Racz.

41. It is the Liquidator’s understanding that Rozalia Racz passed away a number of years
ago, and as such, the small balance owed by her to the Company was recorded as
uncollectable in the Company’s books and records in the 2020 fiscal year.

42. Ongoing correspondence has been exchanged between the Liquidator and Ethel Racz
regarding various matters, including payment of the Shareholder Loan. The cheque
issued to Ethel Racz to pay the Shareholder Loan was not cashed and ultimately
became stale-dated.

43. The Liquidator’s legal counsel wrote to Ethel Racz requesting that she confirm whether
she wanted the Liquidator to re-issue payment of the Shareholder Loan. Copies of the
letter from McCarthy dated June 29, 2022 and the response received from Ethel Racz
on July 20, 2022 (the “July 2022 Reply”) are attached to the Liquidator’s First Report
as Appendix “A” and Appendix “B” respectively.

44. The Liquidator or McCarthy also wrote to Ethel Racz in March 2021, July 2021, and
September 2021 in respect of the Shareholder Loan. As the July 2022 Reply does not
confirm that Ethel Racz wants the Liquidator to re-issue payment of the Shareholder
Loan, the Liquidator is currently seeking an order that it has no further obligation or
liability to remit payment to Ethel Racz on account of the Shareholder Loan, and that
the Liquidator shall later distribute the amount of the Shareholder Loan from funds held
in trust as appropriate to administer and finalize the Liquidation.

45. The Liquidator did not receive any written notices from additional claimants within the
two-month period (or at any time) after publication of the notice in the Gazette and the
Vancouver Sun newspaper.

46. Searches conducted by the Liquidator of the British Columbia Personal Property
Registry on August 30, 2019, and again on July 4, 2022, did not report any registrations
filed against the Company.

47. Accordingly, the Liquidator is unaware of any debt obligations of the Company other
than the Shareholder Loan reported above.
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ondencefromEthelRacz

4$. The July 2022 Reply from Ethel Racz alleges fraudulent corporate resolutions of the
Company as well as fraudulent evidence put before the Court over the course of several
years.

49. Ethel Racz has written extensively to the Liquidator and its counsel over the course of
the Liquidation. This correspondence often related to past legal proceedings
concerning the Shareholders and members of the Racz family and requested that the
Liquidator provide information and conduct investigations into these unrelated matters.
The Liquidator has provided information within its knowledge to Ethel Racz as
appropriate but has declined to conduct investigations outside the scope of its
appointment and powers pursuant to the Liquidation Order absent a direction from the
Court.

DISTRIBUTIONS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

2019 Dividends

50. Certain details concerning a prior reorganization of the Company’s share structure and
distributions to Shareholders prior to the Liquidator’s appointment are set out at the
Petition.

51. In February 2020, the Liquidator issued T5 slips to the Shareholders in respect of the
2019 calendar year and filed the requisite documentation with the CRA.

2020 Dividends

52. The Liquidator did not declare any dividends to Shareholders during the 2020 calendar
year.

2021 Dividends

53. In early 2021, the Liquidator confirmed with the CRA that the Company had a
refundable tax balance of $1,034,096 (the “Tax Refund”). Further, the Liquidator had
been advised by a tax professional that the Tax Refund would be refunded by the CRA
to the Company at rate of $1 for every $2.60 of taxable dividends that the Company
pays to the Shareholders. Consequently, the Liquidator expected that the Company
would receive the frill amount of the Tax Refund upon payment of $2,6$$,650 of
taxable dividends.

54. On March 26, 2021, the Liquidator filed an application seeking an Order directing the
Liquidator to:
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a) declare a dividend to the Shareholders in the amount of $2,076,502 (the “First
Dividend”);

b) pay the first Dividend to the Shareholders from funds held in trust by the
Liquidator;

c) declare a second dividend to the Shareholders in the amount of $1,034,096 prior to
the fiscal year end of June 30, 2021 (the “Second Dividend”); and

d) satisfy the Second Dividend with a promissory note in favour of the Shareholders
(the “Promissory Note”).

55. Pursuant to an Order of the Court pronounced April 12, 2021, the Court authorized and
directed the Liquidator to declare and pay the first Dividend from funds held by the
Liquidator, declare the Second Dividend to Shareholders, and satisfy the Second
Dividend with the Promissory Note.

56. The Liquidator declared and paid the first Dividend on April 21, 2021.

57. The Liquidator declared the Second Dividend on June 22, 2021 and issued the
Promissory Note.

5$. The Liquidator received the Tax Refund on October 29, 2021 and paid the Second
Dividend to Shareholders on November $, 2021 in satisfaction of the Promissory Note.

59. In February 2022, the Liquidator issued T5 slips to the Shareholders in respect of the
2021 calendar year and filed the requisite documentation with the CRA.

2022 Dividends

60. The Liquidator has not declared or paid any dividends to Shareholders to date this
calendar year.

61. The Liquidator intends to declare one final dividend and distribute available funds to
the Shareholders upon resolution of the Shareholder Loan and prior to finalizing the
Liquidation.

LIQUIDATOR’S ACCOUNTS

62. Pursuant to the Liquidation Order, the Liquidator shall be paid its fees and
disbursements pursuant to its standard hourly rates and as set out in the engagement
agreement between the Liquidator and the Company.

63. Attached hereto as Appendix “C” is a summary of the Liquidator’s invoices for
professional fees from March 6, 2019 to August 31, 2022. As set out in that appendix,
the fees relating to services provided by the Liquidator during the applicable time
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totalled $107,152.50 before applicable taxes and have been paid from the funds held in
the Liquidation trust account. All fees were charged at the Liquidator’s standard hourly
rates from time to time. The referenced appendix also includes the Liquidator’s
estimate of charges from September 1, 2022, to present, for services rendered from that
date to the conclusion of the Liquidation, which charges the Liquidator’s estimate at not
more than $13,000 inclusive of fees and taxes. This estimate is based on the Liquidator
attending to the outstanding matters set out later in the Liquidator’s First Report and
assumes that there will be no further applications to Court prior to conclusion of the
Liquidation and discharge of the Liquidator.

64. Attached hereto as Appendix “B” is a summary of the time expended by the officers
and employees of the Liquidator in relation to the matters which are the subject of the
Liquidator’s accounts which are referenced in Appendix “C”. As set out in Appendix
“D”, the hours relating to the services provided by the officers and employees of the
Liquidator in relation to the matters dealt with in such accounts totalled 217.70 hours.

ESTIMATED STATEMENT OF FINAL ACCOUNTS

65. The details of the Liquidator’s receipts and disbursements to September 19, 2022, as
well as an estimate of the accounting of the Company’s Property to conclude the
Liquidation (the “Estimated Final Accounts”), are set out in Appendix “E” to the
Liquidator’s First Report. On September 19, 2022, the Liquidator held a balance of
$279,129.48 in the Liquidator’s trust account.

COMPANY RECORDS

66, As previously reported, it is the Liquidator’s understanding that Rita Racz has been the
sole director and officer of the Company since July 3, 2014.

67. A search of the British Columbia Corporate Registry conducted August 30, 2019
indicated that the Company’s registered and records office was the law offices of
Helena Plecko Law, now Finestra Law, located in Port Moody, B.C (“Finestra”).

6$. Helena Plecko, a lawyer at Finestra, contacted the Liquidator to advise that there are
files in respect to concluded litigation proceedings at their law office (the “Litigation
Files”).

69. The Liquidator is of the view that there is no reason to continue to store the Litigation
files, and proposes to:

(a) mail a notice to the Director at the address shown in the corporate search
conducted August 8, 2022, requiring that the Director take possession of the
Litigation files within thirty (30) days should the Director wish to maintain the
Litigation Files; and
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(b) if the Director does not make satisfactory arrangements with finestra to pick up
such Litigation files within the referenced thirty (30) day period, the Liquidator
shall instruct finestra to destroy the Litigation files.

DISSOLUTION OF THE COMPANY

70. The Liquidator’s administration of the Company has been substantially finalized, with
the exception of the following matters:

a) arranging for the return or destruction of the Litigation files;

b) distributing the remaining funds as set out in the Estimated final Accounts and
closing the Liquidator’s trust account thereafter;

c) preparing and filing T5 slips for the 2022 calendar year; and

d) preparing and filing the final corporation income tax return to dissolution.

71. The Liquidator respectfully requests that the Court grant an Order authorizing the
dissolution of the Company upon completion of the matters set out above, and upon the
expiry of three (3) months from the date the Liquidator issues its notice under section
341(1)(c) of the BCA.

DISCHARGE OF LIQUIDATOR

72. Should this Honourable Court grant an order approving the Company’s dissolution, the
Liquidator also respectfully requests that the Court grant the Liquidator its discharge
upon the Company’s dissolution.

COURT APPROVAL SOUGHT

73. Based on the foregoing, the Liquidator seeks a Court Order for the following relief:

(a) confirming the Liquidator has no further obligation or liability to remit payment
to Ethel Racz on account of the Shareholder Loan;

(b) authorizing and directing the Liquidator to distribute the amount of the
Shareholder Loan from funds held in trust in the normal course of administering
and finalizing the Liquidation;

(c) approving the activities of the Liquidator, as set out in the Liquidator’s First
Report;
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(d) approving the accounts of the Liquidator, including the estimate to conclude the
Liquidation, as set out in Appendix “C” to the Liquidator’s First Report;

(e) approving the Liquidator’s Estimated Statement of Final Accounts dated
September 19, 2022;

(1) authorizing the return or destruction of the Litigation Files in accordance with
Paragraph 69 of the Liquidator’s First Report;

(g) approving the Company’s dissolution, upon the expiry of three (3) months from
the date the Liquidator issues its notice under section 341(1)(c) of the BCA; and

(h) discharging the Liquidator upon the Company’s dissolution.

DATED AT Vancouver, British Columbia, this 21st day of September, 2022.

MNP Ltd.
In its capacity as Liquidator of
Lou acz .Ltd.
a not i s p rsonal capacity

Per: Patty E. Wood CPA, CGA, CIRP, LIT
Senior ice President
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McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Suite 2400, 745 Thurlow Street
Vancouver DC V6E 0C5
Canada
Tel: 604-643-7100
Fax: 604-643-7900

‘ca”tk” Forrest Finn
II I I I Associate

tetraUlt Direct Line: (604) 643-7134
Email: ffinn@mccarthy.ca

Assistant: Hira, Amrita
Direct Line: (604) 643-5964
Email: ahira@mccarthy.ca

June 29, 2022

Via Courier

Etus Maria Racz (aka Ethel Mary Racz)
715 Saraguay Blvd
Pierrefonds QC H8Y 203

Re: Louis Racz Co Ltd. (the “Company”)

As you are aware, MNP Ltd. was appointed as the court-appointed liquidator of the Company on
August 29, 2019 (in such capacity, the “Liquidator”) pursuant to an order pronounced by
Madam Justice Adair on July 29, 2019. The Liquidator is now working to complete its
administration of the Company, including by paying out the Company’s remaining obligations.

During its administration, the Liquidator reviewed the records of the Company, including its
financial statements (collectively, the “Records”). The Records indicated that the Company
owed you $69,635.14 in respect of a loan reported as owing to you by the Company.
Accordingly, on March 9, 2021, the Liquidator sent you a letter (the “March 9 Letter”), a copy of
which is enclosed herein. The March 9 Letter enclosed a cheque for $69,635.14 (the “Cheque”)
and stated, among other things:

The Liquidator’s duties include paying the Company’s creditors. In
that regard, we enclose payment in the amount of $69,635.14 in
satisfaction of a loan that is reported on the Company’s financial
statements as being owed to you.

The Cheque was not cashed and the Liquidator sent you two follow-up letters on July 2, 2021
(the “July 2 Letter”) and September 2, 2021 (the “September 2 Letter”) respectively, copies of
which are enclosed herein. In the July 2 Letter, the Liquidator stated that, if you did not believe
the loan was an obligation owing to you, you should return the Cheque and the Liquidator would
distribute the funds to the Company’s shareholders. In the September 2 Letter, the Liquidator
further noted that the Cheque was uncashed and advised you that if it remained uncashed it
would become stale-dated. The September 2 Letter further requested that “[i]f you do. not
believe there is any money owing to you, please confirm and the liquidator will stop payment on
the cheque and will not issue a replacement.” The Liquidator did not receive a response to this
request.

This letter is further to the March 9 Letter, the July 2 Letter, and the September 2 Letter and
asks that you please advise whether or not you believe that the amount of $69,635.14 is owed
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to you by the Company. If you believe this amount is owing to you, we will re-issue the Cheque,
which is now stale-dated. However, if you do not, we will proceed with finalising the
administration of the Company’s liquidation and these funds will be distributed later as ordered
by the Court. We ask that you please confirm your position no later than 21 days from the date
of this letter.

Yours truly,

Forrest
Associate

FF

Etus Maria Racz (aka Ethel Mary Racz) June 29, 2022



MNP

March 9,2021

Ethel May Racz
715 Saraguay Blvd.
Pieffefonds, QC
H8Y2G3

Dear Ms. Racz:

Re: Lois Racz Co. Ltd. (the “Company”)

As you are aware, MNP Ltd. was appointed as liquidator of the Company (the “Liquidator) on
August 29, 2019 by virtue of an Order pronounced on July 29,2019 by the Supreme Court of British
Columbia (the “Order”).

The Liquidator’s duties include paying the Company’s creditors. In that regard, we enclose
payment in the amount of $69,635.14 in satisfaction of a loan that is reported on the Company’s
financial statements as being owed to you.

If you have any questions, or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me via e-mail at
pattv.wood@.mnp.ca or by phone at (604) 637-1535.

Yours truly,

MNP Ltd.
In its Court Appointed Liquidator

or corporate capacity.

Per: Patty E. ood CPA, CPA, CIRP, LIT
Senior Vice President

End.

LICENSED INSOLVENCY TRUSTEES

PRAXITY Best Employer SUITE 1600, MNP TOWER, 1021 WEST HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER B.C., V6E 0C3
CANADA 1.877.363.3437 T 604.639.0001 F: 604.904.8628 MNPdebt.ca



MNP LTD. VB - 10008- 77 11949 Transaction fi: 04146574 20210308

Payee Ethel Mary Racz
715 Saraguay Blvd.
Pierrefonds QC H8Y 203

782286-LouisRaczCoLtd, Louis Racz Co. Ltd.. mv #: Repayment of loan o!s

MNP LTD.
Suite 1600, MNP Tower, 1021 West Hastings Street
Vancouver BC V6E 0C3
(604) 639-0001

PAY Sixty Nine Thousand Six Hundred Thirty Five Dollars And Fourteen Cents

TO THE Ethel Mary Racz
ORDER OF 715 Saraguay Blvd.

Pierrefonds QC H8Y 2G3

CHEQUE NO. 34

Total 69,635.14

Amount 69,635.14

VersaBank
410 - 121 Research Drive
Saskatoon SK S7N 11(2

34

DATE 2 0 2 1 0 3 0 8
V V Y YMMO 0

p.,

$69,635.14

MN? Ltd.
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Cassels

July 2, 2021

BY REGULAR MAIL
lwilliams@cassels.com

Etus Maria Racz tel: ÷1 604 691 6112

715 Saraguay Blvd. E. file # 049076-00011

Pierrefonds, QC H8Y 2G3

Re: Louis Racz Co. Ltd. (the “Company”)

We write further to your letter of June 14, 2021. Please note that Mr Finn is an associate with
Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP, counsel to MNP Ltd as liquidator (the “Liquidator”). All
correspondence to the Liquidator can be directed to my attention. To confirm, our prior letter of
May 17, 2021 was in reply to your letter dated April 29, 2021 and addressed to the Liquidator.

As we noted in our prior letter, the Liquidator was appointed after the sale of the property in
accordance with the terms of the appointing Order and the provisions of the British Columbia
Business Corporations Act (the “BCBCA”). The Liquidator’s duties include matters such as
paying creditors and distributing residual funds to shareholders. The Liquidator’s mandate as a
court-officer does not include investigating prior grievances or revisiting court orders. As to your
rights on those matters, and potential remedies, we recommend that you seek independent
legal advice.

In relation to the “unclaimed property” discussions with Mr Turner referenced in your letter,
those discussions relate to his application regarding the dividends that were refused by you for
a period of time, and you will recall that Mr Turner brought an application to have the funds paid
out to the remaining shareholders. You may wish to consult legal counsel to determine what, if
anything, Mr Turner’s client is required to disclose to you. This is outside the Liquidator’s
mandate and we cannot offer advice in this regard.

Regarding the sale of the property, the Liquidator understands from the materials filed in court
that it occurred on January 31, 2019. Absent a court order directing it to do so, it is not within the
Liquidator’s mandated to review the sale or the judicial proceedings that preceded it.

Finally, in relation to the loan repaid to you, the Liquidator paid you the loan balance showing on
the books and records of the Company, which included the Company’s externally prepared
financial statements for the 2018 and 2019 fiscal years. If you do not believe this loan is an
obligation owing to you, please return the funds and the Liquidator will distribute them to the
shareholders. Likewise, should you have evidence of any other obligations of the Company,
please provide details to the Liquidator as soon as possible, We enclose a recent statement of
receipts and disbursements of the Liquidator showing all funds received and paid to date, and
are pleased to address any reasonable requests or questions.

t: 604 691 6100 Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP

t 604 691 6120 Suite 2200, HSBC Building, 885 West Georgia Street

Vancouver, BC V6C 3E8 Canada
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As the Company is a British Columbia company, and the Liquidator is appointed as a court-
officer by the Supreme Court of British Columbia under the BCBCA, all matters regarding the
liquidation must be dealt with through the British Columbia courts. As such, the Liquidator’s
mandate and duties will continue to be as required under the BCBCA or as directed by the
Supreme Court of British Columbia.

Yours truly,

Cassels Brock & Blackwell LLP

Lance Williams
Partner

LW/mr

cc: Moe Liebman, via email - moe@liebmanlegal.com
LEGAL53476287.3



In the Matter of the Liquidation of

RECEIPTS

Louis Racz Co. Ltd.

Interim Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
July 29, 2019 to June 17, 2021

Cash in Bank
Corporate Income Tax Refund
Funds Held in Trust
Interest Income
Miscellaneous Refund

TOTAL RECEIPTS

63,406.85
1,807,415.00
6,128,694.24

16,432.85
47.28

$ 8,015,996.22

DISBURSEMENTS

Accounting Fees
Filing Fees
GST Paid
Legal Fees and costs - Counsel to the Liquidator
Legal Fees and costs - Counsel to Petitioner
Legal Notice
Liquidator’s Fees
Other: courier costs
Payments to Unsecured Creditors
Shareholder Distributions

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

6,615.00
241.90

6,229.97
21,716.35
41,850.80

1,171.42
57,228.40

189.14
126,899.49

7,491,502.00

$ 7,753,644.47

BALANCE ON HAND

Dated at the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, this 21st day of June, 2021.

$ 262,351.75

MNP Ltd.
In its
and

Vancouver, BC 0C3
Hastings Street



In the Matter of the Liquidation of Louis Racz Co. Ltd. (the “Company”)

Notes to Interim Statement of Receipts and Disbursements dated June 21, 2021

Receipts:

1. Cash in Bank — represents balance of funds in the Company’s bank account paid to Liquidator and

deposited to Liquidation trust account

2. Corporate Income Tax Refund — represents refund filed and received by Liquidator for fiscal year

ending June 30, 2020 (excluding interest paid by the CRA)

3, Funds Held in Trust — represent funds held in trust by Burns Fitzpatrick LLP and paid to Liquidator and

deposited in Liquidation trust account

4. Interest Income — represents interest earned on funds held by Liquidator and interest paid by the CRA

on the corporate income tax refund

5. Miscellaneous Refund — represents refund issued by TELUS

Disbursements:

6. Accounting Fees — accounting costs (net of GST) incurred by Liquidator

7. Filing Fees — various fees paid by Liquidator

8. GST Paid —total GST paid on invoices rendered to Liquidator

9. Legal fees and costs — counsel to Liquidator — represents paid accounts (net of GST) rendered by

Cassels Brock and Blackwell LLP

10. Legal fees and costs counsel to Petitioner — represent accounts presented to Liquidator for payment

pursuant to the Order of Mr. Justice Majawa made July 28, 2020 and the Consent Order entered

October 29, 2020

11. Legal Notice — costs of legal notices (net of GST) published by Liquidator in Vancouver Sun and BC

Gazette newspapers

12. Liquidator’s Fees — represents paid accounts (net of GST) rendered by Liquidator

13. Courier Costs — various courier costs (net of GST) incurred by Liquidator

14. Payments to Unsecured Creditors — represents the payment of the following liabilities incurred by

the Company and paid by the Liquidator:

KPMG LLP $10,111.50
Ethel Mary Racz $69,635.14

Rita Racz $47,152.85

15. Shareholder Distributions — represents the following payments to the Company’s shareholders

pursuant to the Order of Madam Justice Adair made July 29, 2019 (replacement of trust cheques first

issued by Burns Fitzpatrick LLP and returned):

September 16, 2020: Ethel Mary Racz - $415,000.00: Redemption of Class D Shares

September 16, 2020: Ethel Mary Racz - $855,000.00: Capital Dividend — Class C Shares

September 16, 2020: Ethel Mary Racz - $645,000.00: Ordinary Dividend — Class C Shares

September 16, 2020: Michael Siwik - $1,995,000: Capital Dividend — Class C Shares

September 16, 2020: Michael Siwik - $1,505,000: Ordinary Dividend — Class C Shares



TOTAL $5,415,000o0

Shareholder Distributions — represents the following payments to the Company’s shareholders
pursuant to the Order of Master Vos made April 12, 2021:

April 21, 2021: 1012109 BC Ltd. - $674,$63J5: Ordinary Dividend — Class C Shares
April 21, 202: Ethel Mary Racz - $311,475.30: Ordinary Dividend — Class C Shares
April 21, 2021: Michael Siwik - $726,775.70: Ordinary Dividend — Class C Shares
April 21, 2021: Lisa Maddess - $363,387.85: Ordinary Dividend — Class C Shares
TOTAL $2,076,502
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McCarthy Tetrault LLP
Suite 2400, 745 Thurlow Street
Vancouver BC V6E 0C5
Canada
Tel: 604-643-7100
Fax: 604-643-7900

mccarthy
tetrault

Direct Line: (604) 643-7154
Email: Iwilliams@mccarthy.ca
*Law Corporation

Assistant: Katerina Doumakis
Direct Line: (604) 643797O
Email: kdoumakis@mccarthyca

September 2, 2021

Via Mail

Etus Maria Racz
715 Saraguay Blvd E.
Pierrefonds, QC H8Y 2G3

Dear Ms. Racz:

Re: Louis Racz Co. Ltd.

We write further to your letter of July 30, 2021. Please note that I have ceased practicing with
Cassel Brock & Blackwell LLP, and am now with McCarthy Tétrault LLP. Please direct all further
correspondence to me at the address listed above.

Regarding the redemption of the Class D shares held by your mother’s estate, we note that the
Order of Justice Adair on July 29, 2019 directed the company (prior to the appointment of the
liquidator) to redeem the 415 shares held by her estate for $415,000 ($1 per share). This
redemption did not involve the liquidator. In addition, the liquidator is not aware of any further
redemptions and has not repaid a loan to VanCity. If this was a matter dealt with in prior
litigation, you will need to speak to your counsel regarding what remedies are available if you
believe counsel misled the court, or the court otherwise erred. The liquidator does not
undertake a forensic review of past corporate transaction or other matters unless it is directed
by the court to do so.

As indicated previously, Louis Racz Co. Ltd. is incorporated under the Business Corporations
Act of British Columbia, and the liquidator’s appointment is likewise under the same act. The
Supreme Court of British Columbia accordingly has sole jurisdiction and any application or
“review” would need to occur before that court. We cannot provide legal advice in that regard,
and suggest you speak to a British Columbia lawyer.

MTDOCS 42360950



mccarthy page 2
tetrault

Finally, we note that the liquidator sent you a cheque dated March 8, 2021 representing
payment of an obligation showing as due to you in the company’s books and records. This
cheque remains uncashed and will become stale-dated shortly. If you do not believe there is
any money owing to you, please confirm and the liquidator will stop payment on the cheque and
will not issue a replacement. In the event it becomes stale dated and believe these funds are
owing to you, please confirm that you would like the liquidator to issue a replacement cheque.

Yours truly,

McCarthy Tétrault LLP

Per:
t

H. Lance Williams*

LW/kU

c. Moe Liebman (by email moeliebmanlegal.com)
Client

MTDOCS 42360950
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Etus Maria Racz

715 Saraguay Blvd. E,

Pierrefonds, Que Hg’? 2G3

July20, 2022

BY FACSIMILE

Mccarthy Tetrault

Suite 2400, 745 Thurlow Street

Vancouver, BC. V6E 0C5

AHN: Forrest Finn

RE: Louis Racz Co. Ltd. (the “Company”)

Your letter of June 29, 2022 is concerned with a cheque to me in the amount of $69,635.14

which you believe the Company owes me. I would say that the Company owes me a fat greater

amount. This amount will be determined with a review of the sale of Cedar Terrace and a

review of several transactions leading to the sale,.which occurred over the past eight years,

I am today, shareholder and director of the Company and have been since 1967. As director

and shareholder, I do not agree to the wind-up of the Company.

A review will show that all resolutions signed by Rita alone are outside of the Articles of the

Company and all transactions based on those resolutions are fraudulent.

Three Court decisions: Gropper 2015, Ada[r 2019, and Majawa 2020 are based on false

evidence.



lb
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As to the date of the sale of Cedar Terrace, KPMG filed the Company returns for 2019 — no T5s
were filed in regard to the sale. The 2020 returns were filed by accountants for MNP and the
Ths were incorrectly dated 2019 when they should have been dated 2020. There is presently an
investigation into this inaccuracy. It is ongoing.

It is difficult to accept that Ms. Wood is not aware of these fraudulent trarsactions as she has
been a member of Mr. Topley’s team since 2007.

Yours truly,

/4: 44J

Etus Maria Racz

cc. Kathryn Chapman

Pierre Paul Persico
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ENCLOSURES:

1 Letter to Barbara Janzen (2 pages)
2- Letter to Ken Friesen (1 page)
- Resolutions dated July 3, 2014 (2 pages)
4- Resolutions (RE: 1012109 B.C. Ltd.) August 2014 (3 pages)
5- esolutions (RE: 1012109 B.C. Ltd.) October 2014 (6 pages)
6- Resolution (November 2014) (1 page)

$- Annual Reports (3 pages). ,q
9- Affidavit of CoHn Topley (5 pages)
10- Annual Report (2015) (1 page)

11- Resolution (September 2015) (1 page)
12- RE: Staff members (2 pages)

—3
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SPEcjAL RESOLUriON 111 oi

ThE DRECT0P OF

L.O UJSMcZ ca L7Z

(the “Company”)

eree ai Ain1 enera1 Meting was echecluled for Juite 2, 2014 at 10 &n. nd

qAorum ofembei wa uct pent t 10:0 the mtez aped puru8nC to

section 10.3 atheitictes w hdy 3, 2014 toil) am. awhtmethemengisimied

and, the nnderigd, bng a direto fIbe Couijny en*itled to vote e the ThttiO;

Ad whereas tire tate of Kosalia Rcx (tue Esttit&) ews 1481 thz*r (the LPrd

Shsj In t1a Cmpany dtk tfr azkt vJu of and juatcl costs beac of

f,4R 1,000 -iuid the. Etae ‘whes to- sçflihe Pzefrated Sharcs to nuther colr4pany o that

it has oash to diatçihiztg tj necjies, ththichbaveuestedatun

And wheeos a reorgauiz onplart bta been &vdqped for the purpote of the rdemtioi

of the )?refcred Sharer in a tax efflaleut manner and In-keeping with the pin;

P.ESOL’ED as n. pecIa1 reo1u1r thai the Company:

1. Rita Rmcz be appqinted cbpsrsou;

2. The nancia1 statemErts fox Loin Ravz Co. LtcL for the period ending June 30,

2013 be approved as preseuted

L The opticn pfaoi thmandftofomthe year en1Ing Jwie 30, 2014 be ‘ived

--_) 4. Tho p1n as set out iu the Ietee ofBthara Jamizen dated May I5 2(114 (the

“Ppeline P1a) ast edhetcwith is hereby approYed

5. There is pprovL ofth sale of the heres iii the Company to the New Compy

as set out In the.Pipelino PIne;

6. There being no fiirt1ar huaIness the netings e]journed t 1035 a.iitj

ac EO442
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CONSENT RESOLUTIONS OF THE DlRCTORS OF

1012109 s.C. LW.
(the Ccrnpany

[hi undersigned, b&r,g ti of The directors .nf the company entittedlo vote on the reo1utin8,

hereby conent to and adopt n writing the foltowing resoIuons:

WHEAS the Company has been iricorported under the British Columbia &sinoss

Coaliw?sAcftn Atg1it28 214 and :recived lncçrpotatlan Nunibr BOl 01 21 09.

Share

WHEREAS the Oompany has received $1.00 In respect of I Non-ParUtipatin Common share

without pr value in the authorized share stncttire ci the Company subscribed for by Riley R. Eurr

(the ‘incorpnrstr) In th inoarportIon sreerrient of the Company (the norporatoc’s Shar&).

RESOLVED ThAT:

I $1.00 be set as the issue price for the incorporstor Share and ths incorporator’s Share be

allotted and Jsued to the Incorporator 1lhiy paid for $1 MO per share ond

a sJare certtfioste no. IC tpresentlng the incorporator’s Share be Issued and the

Incorporator’s name nd other necessy particulars 1e entered 1n th Central 8eurEts

Rgistar of the Company.

Trartsfrr of the Int rporators Share

RESOLVED TFfAT:

1. the transfer of the Incorporaar’s Share to Rita Ltuise Racz be approved and orisentd to;

2. hate erttflcota no, I representlri the. incorporator’s Share be cancelled; and

3. share ctfIfJcate ho. 2C representing I Nor-Parlldpaflng Common share be executed and

deJiVred to Rita LoJise lacz and the nameof the shareheidar end other neeasry

partheulara of the share trnf redbe entered in theCentr?I Securities Register of the

Company.

Quorum

RSQLVED that the quorum for meetings of dfrecters be fixed at a majority of thu Board.

GenerajSlq Auter1tv

RESOLVED that alt dooumenls and Instruments, other than banking documents, executá4

behalf of th Cbmpany. maybe signed in ordartce witty the terms of a esc}ut1on of tt/directors

or failing sunh a resolution1 then by: /1

1. any wo directors;
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2. any officer, together with any director; or

3. If the Company onlyh one dIretor, that dirgctor.

AppgIntrnopt of SoiIc1tor and Authority to SIgILNDfl

RESOLVED thL the firm of Bufl, Housser & Tuppar LLP ,the Company’s SoIIeltorsw) be appointed

aoBdftor fr the Company, and that eriy partner of, r as&iiiata employed by, the Compan.y’

otlGitor who hLs the roevant knowledge of the Company be authorized to sign and tUe

or othtwi) any annual repott notice of directors or change 0 directors, rwtice f

change of Udress, and any Dthsr document or Notice rEquired to be flied With the Re&strar of

DompnIe an sfrnllar reuIatory au horlUes in ot rjuridictions to mcord any matter aJreUy

authorized by resolution of the dfrectør br shrhot rs of the Compaiiy.

Fiscpear End

RESOLVED that the flacal rear end ofihe Company he Siibo30 of each year.

sted and Racer4isffies

RESOLVED that the Company appoint Turiex OfflcØ ServIrs Limited PttneMiip (Tijrlex) as Its

agent for the maintenance of the Campan&regijeied records office under the privisJons of

the British Coiueiibie iisInas. CoiporLiozs Act, and That the said ofl1e be located at ufte 900—

OO Howe Street, Vuncover rltish columbIa VaX 2M4, or at ouch other location within the Cty

of Vancouver, Province of british Clumbja, aa Turlex hiuy-ftom time to timr determine.

tard arid Records OfflceMreerno$

RESOLVED THAT:

1. the Company do enter into that pertain agreement s,Jbmittod by Turlex between the

Cmpan.y and Tunlex rejtihg to the registered and rBcords offices of the Company;

2 any ne direior may, for and on behalf of the Compriy, execute and deliver such

agreement and

3, II Turlex Ivee notice to tha onpany that ifliiU no longer act as agent for tha maintenance

of the Gompany rei1ared and roçoid offices the direc1ort authorize Turk to file a

Notioe of Change of Address changTng the registered and records offices of the Company

to the current Rritish Columbia prescribed sddrss of a director nr officer of the Compony.

RESOLVED that the Company appoint as its bank —

, and adopt

such honking resolutions as required by the said bank.

itffiç ecOff

RESOLVED that the aocountin rEcords of the Company be kept at the Companys head office or

principal. piece of busihess or at such other place as the directors may from time to time determine.
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ArmenfAcouritant

RESOLVED

_____

- be appoIntU acLouritntsofthe CornpaitohoId
of until the hect anrnz&t reference date of the Corn pany

ExeutIon by Counterparts

These molutIon nay 1* consented tø by the dimctr3 sl9nlng separate counterpat of the
jeotutbn whlct may be dbllVred by 1e.cthiI men and ntiIthsanding the respective. dates
ot execution oTthe separate oeunterparts shail be deemed to be ofective s utAtlgust 8,, 2014.

CQLt4 OPLEY
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CONSENT RESOLUTIONS OF THE DIRECTORS OF

1O12W B.C. LID.
(the “ompanyj

The undersigned, being all of the dlrecjors f the Corripriy entitled to vote on the reokJtlQfl1
hereb’ consent to and adopt In writing the following rBsoIuUons:

,Aprova) of Agreement

WHEREAS the Company proposes to enter Into an agreement (the “Purchase and Sale
Areemerd) with Rll Louist Ratz (the Vehdor’4), In conneot?on with the purchase and sate of 50
CIass “Dy Voting Common, 15 Cls Comt,,pn and 431 Class “D” Preferred shres (the
HsubJect Sharer) held by the Vendr In the authorized share structure of LouIse Racz o. :ct in
conideratiori lot th allotment and issuance to the Vetidor of49 Common, 15 Non-Voting
COmmon and 431 Prefererce shares Wlthut par /Jue InthO uthMzed share structure of the
Company in payment therefor.

RESOLVED THAT The Purchase end Sale Agree mertt be nd The same is hereby approved and
that any one Jlretor of the Company be and Is hereby authorized to negotiate and fin &fze the
terms of and to execute the Purchase and Sale Agreement on behalf of the Company1 and to do all
things as he or she may consider necessary oide?lrabIeto carry outthe purchase of Shates of
Louts Rac Co. Ltd. thereunder.

tbat

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Purchase nd JAgreement..the Company hs a(edto allot and
Issue 49 NonPadIcipat[ng Common, 15 Non-Voting Common and 431 Preference sharøs wlthut
par value to the Vendor who has trnsfered to the Company the Subject Shrcs with a fair maricet
value of $1,257,885 in payment for such shere.

RESOLVED. THATr

1. the directors of tha tqmpany determine the fair market vatue of the Subject Shares as of
the date of the purchase f the Subject hre which are to be purchased. by the atmriant
and lue pf4 Conlmcn, 15NonVoling Common and 431 Preference shares without par
value in the authorized sham stnicttire of the Caipariy to the Vendor, to be In all
circumstances of This transacttoh the sum of $1,27,885

2. 4 NonPsrticipat1ng Common shares wilhout par value In the authorIzed share structure of
the Company be allotted and Issued as fully paid and non-assessbla at and for the price of
$1 each to the Vendor

3 15 NonVoting Common shares without par value in the authorized sflare trUoture of the
Company be allotted and Isgtied as fully paid and non-assessable at and for the price of
$55,78 each. to the Vendcr

52135658
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2

4 431 Preference iares without par value in the au[hortzed share structure of the Company
b allOttec rid issued fully pa,d nd hon-assessable at andforiho price of’ $1 O0OOO
each t the Vendpr

5. the following amounts be’ dUed to the cpfta! of the Company:

(j) 4OQ with re,sp&ct to the NonParticipstlri Common shares

(b) $15.00 with respøct to the NonVctlny Common hare5: wid

fc $4.1 with respect to the Preference shares;

6. the fohowiti share certificates be executed by any one director of the Company:

CarUtlcet No. Fegistored HGlder Number and Class Of Shares

Rita Lcuse Riz 4 Non-Partlclpaling Common

INVC Rite Louise Racz 15 Non-VotIng Common

I P RIta Louise Racz 431 Ptefrence

7, the neceasary particulars in respect of sufi shares and such allotment be entered in the
Central Securittes Reg[strf the Company.

Appova1 of.Eect3on Form T2O1

RESCLVE THAT the election form contemplated by paragraph 6 of the Purchase and Sale
Agreement e and the same is hereby apprnved, end that It be eecuteU by any one directorot the
Compeny sIgnIng the same on behalf of the Company.

xeut1on by Couterpat

These resolutions may be ooneemed to by the directors signing sepatato counterparts of The
resolutions, which may be del1ered by eIetrorfc means, arid no ithatanding the tespetitie de
ot execution ci the Separate counterparts shall be deemed to be effective as at
?i 4.
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CONSENT RESOLUTIONS OF THE OIRECTORS OF

1012109 B.C. LTD.
(the ICompanyw)

Theuriderslgned. being all of the iretor. of the Company entitled to vote on the reo1utions
hereby consent to and adopt in wrctin the following resoluUons:

AppyçivI

WHEREAS the Company propose8 taater into an agreement (the “Purchese and Sale
Agreement’ with CoHn Thpley, as e ecutt of the Estate ofRosifla Racz (the Vendo’) in
aorinetIort with the pumhse and seln of 1481 Class d[ PrelWred shares with par value of
$CLO1 each (the ‘Subjact 8hares”) held by the Vendor in th authorized share structure of Louis
Racz Co. Ltd. In. eon1derat1on for the lesuenee of promissory note in payment therefor.

RESOLVED ThAT the Purchase and Sale Agreement be and the same is hereby ppruved and
that anyone director of the Company be and Is hereby authorized to negotiate ard tinalize the
terms of and to execute the Purchase and sale Agreement en behW of the Company. and to do all
things as he or she may consider necessary or desirable te crxy out the purchse of ahares f
Louis Rz Co. Ltd. thereunder.

Appval of Prornissoev Note

RESOLVED ThAT the promissory note contemplated by paragraph 4 of the Purchase and Sale
Preernent, in th principat amount of $1,481C0Q, be and the same is hereby approved1 and that
the said promissory note be executed by any one director of the Company signing the same on
behalf of the Company.

ejjt1on byGounterpart

These resolutions may be conertted to by the directors signing separate cOunterparts of the
réoiulions, which may b deiIvred by ejeotrorc neans, rid notwithstanding the respective dete
of executivh of the separate cc rparts shall :b deemed tb effective asatr
2Q14.

,TUiZ

2864i4
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CONSENT RSOLUTlONS OF ThE DIREGTOR OF

LOUl$.RACZ CO. LTD.
(the ‘Cmpany”)

The underslned. being the sole diredor of the Company entitled to vote on the resoiutton5, hereby
cierits to mid adopts th wiitlrig the flowln reJutlon:

Tp of Shares

WHEREAS, pur$Unt to an agreement of Putohse and Sale dated the date hereof between Rita
Ltli Raond W1iO9 B.C. Uct., Rita Loula Rc2reedto iell and t012109 C.Uth
agreed to bi.iy 50 Clasa “ Voting mmon shares with a par value of $10Q aaoh, 1 Class C’
Ceiimn shares with a par value oI$tØo each 2nd 431 Class U Preferred shares With a par
value of $0.01 each in the authorized share struotur of U3e Compaiiy..

RSOLVD THAT:

1. thtrajisfer of 50 CJss “8” Vofin Common shares with a pa value af $1.00 each, 15
Class AC” Common hare with a par vatt of $ .00 e?oh and 431 Class D” Preferred
shares with a par value of $0.01 oath in the auThorized share stwcturo of the Company
from Rita to 1012109 B.C. Ltd. be ?pprved and consented Ic’;

2. the fo1iowin share certificates be cancelled:

Certificate No Registered Holder Number arid Clans of Shares

Rita Loi4isa Recz 50 Class ‘B Voting Common
40 Rita l6ulae Rac 15 Class “C” Common
41. RIta Louise Raca 4i Class “fl” PreferrcJ

the foltowfn share cerfifinates be executed by any one director of the Company:

Certlcat 1’to Registered Holder NCmbet and Class af Shares -

43 W12109 e.G. Ltd. 50 Class ‘B’ Voting Common
44 1012109 S.C. Ltd. 1 Ciass Common
45 10127 09 B.C. Ltd. 431 Class “1)” Preferred

4. the nacessary particulars in respci of 8uch shares and the aforementioned transfers be
eriteted In the Central Securities Reter df1the Company.

DATDasatOr21
. .2014.

1’

T;-s i Exhbit_.’ referred tj1n tiIdjTA Lt)UIS RAC .
&fidavitof •t

sworn

3,

/
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CONSENT RESOLUTIONS OF THE I3iREGTOR OF

LOUIS. RAZ CO. LTD.
(the Conipany”)

The. uriderigned, hth9 thA o)e director of the Crnpeny eUUeci to vote on the r oIitons hereby

consents to nd atopt in writitig the folbwltig resolutions:

irnsfer9f $iar.e

WHEREAS, pursuant to nn agreement of Pwrchsa and SieJated the date hereof between Cohn

Tep1y aaexecut0l of the steta fRosla (the nEstatee) anch 10121.09 B.C. LtU.1.th Effite

agreed b stIl nd 1012109 110. ttd. ree. buy 1,481 C1a Preferred shares with. par

vatue of001 eech hi *ie authocizd share structure citha Gerrpany.

RESOLVED THAT:

t the transfer of 1:481 Class “0’ Preferred hara with a par value of $0.01 eati ri the

euthorbd share-structure of the Company from the Estate to 10i21 03 B.C. Ltd. be

apvove1 end consented to;

2. share cartifteate n. 38 represnVn 1,481 Class ujy Preferred .shars hi tEe of

Rosifla tacZ, be cancelled;

., shareetto..42, rpresnttn 1;41 Class Preffirred shares in the name of

101 2i0 C. LtrJ. be executadby any one dfrector of the Ctmpar)y nd

4. the necessajy harUcu1ars In respect ofuch shares and th .aforebentioned transfer be

entered hi the Central curft1e Register of the Compeny.

•DATQ as at %Z. 2014.

RfTA LOUISE

526418
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CONSENT RESOLUTIONS OF TH DCRCTOROF

LOUIS RACZ CO. LTD.
(thc, CornpariyM)

Ths lndr&ghed,, beirg the sole director of the CorTIpaiy entitled to vote on the resolutiors hereby

ccrnshts to and adopts In Writing The fo!loWiti resolutions:

RpmptjfCiass”D PreferoU $htes

WHE84 .pursvarL to the Articles of The onpeny, the Ccmiariy intarith to redeem 431 Class

Preboros otaprice of11OPQOO petthare from 1t11O9 ac. Ltd. arid The hcrdetr the said

shares h wsi1ved the notlee pwvisiotisen the redemption.

P.ESOLVEDTHAT:

1 431 Class D” Preferred shares with par value ot $0.01 each be radeemd1 froni the sole

shareholder, by the payment (fri accordance wIth th terms set out In the Artfrile ottM

Compaiy) f $i,DaO.QQ pgether4th all dMdens-ç dereup buUmpeid) for each

çhshrto a redemd arid suh redeemed shares be restored to the statue of

authorizect but tinlesuad shete; -

2 share tiflcate rio. 45 reprèenlln 431 Class D” Pr&erred shares regiaterudto 1012109

s.C. Ltd. be cancelled; end

3 tM flecesary pertincJlars In respect çf uoh redemption be entered !n the Central ecurits

ReoIter cit the rnany.

These resolutions and the redefnpttcin authorized hereby am apjirovad upon the director of the

Cipany haLng beri saU1éd that the Cimpnyls not In vit arid that th redemption of the

elass ‘D” Prefetred haree wjIJ not render the, Conipany inolvent.

DATED as et 1’ Z-Z- 2014.

RtA LOUISE FA&

WA1VERAND CONSENT

The underainod hereby waives eotice of the Company’s intention to redeem siwes as sot out In the

within re,oIution, srd hereby consents to sait redemption and the p edir Luulowed herein.

DATED as at L9 Z2, 2014.

232

10121

5334734
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LOUIS RAt CO. LTD.
(the “Company

The unc1er8Ined. ain the 3Di director of the Cornpary entitled to vote on the reoIutIQna, hereby

onsent to and idos in writing the foking reutkn

.RedirnptIorofCbss “P’1 Prefencd Shav

WHEREAS, pursuantt the Artlc4es pf the Company, the Cnpny intends to redeem 1,451

•CTas D’ PteIrred hre at a pfrice at1,000.OD per bere from 1012109 E.C, Ltd. and the holder of

the said shares he Wliied the notIces prov1loris on the redemption.

RESOLVED THAT

t. I 4S1 Class Prefed shree witli a par value of $0.01 each be iedeemel. from the OI€i

shtoldai. br the payment (ih ccoranv with the terms aet out in the Mlctes ottlie

Company) ofI ,0OD00 (tother with all UiviUen dedared thereon but unpak) far each

iUth shara to be redeemed alid that such rdeemecl shar 1)e mstoTEd to the tetue of

at1thorized but urJsstd ehw

2. hO certiflcele ne. 42. representIng I .481 Glaes 1)” Preferred shares registered tu 1012100

B.C. Ltd. be cance1Ied and

3. the nccosary p?rticT.Ilas In respect of suo redemption be entered In the entra Securities

keTstt tif the Company.

Iheee teoIutlons and the redemption authtlmd hereby are approved upon the director of the

ornpariy having hesn satisfied .thut the Company Ta not itieotvsnt and that th reriemption of the

olass ‘D’ Profened hares will not rerder the Company Insolvent.

DATED asat, f./// -

, 2014,

RITA LOUISE RACZ ?1

WAIVER AND CONSENT

The endetsignel hereby waives ot%co of th.e Company’s intention to redeem sberes as set out ri the

Within resOlutions, end. hereby consente to said redemption and the procedures followed horeFri.

DATEDaset .2014.

1012109 B.C. LTD

Pe /

550672o
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M&Bn9 Address:
P0 Bx 943i Stn Prnv Govt
VIttora BC VOW 9V
wW,QrpOrntBtJnhifl6QOvbc,$

LocatIon:
2nd Fkor - 940 BIanshart $trot
ivtri OC

1 Bfl 526-1528

BC Company Summary
For

LOUIS RACZ CO. LTD.

.2iateanu lime of Search:

Currency Date:

December 01, 2014 12:07 PM Pacific Time

November 10, 2014

—--JJr -L --. .:.

ACTIVE

incorporation Number: BC0072725

Name of Company: LOUIS RACZ CO. LTD.

Recognition Date: In6orporated on January 31, 1967 In Liquidation: No

Last Annual Report FIled: January 31, 2013 Receiver: No

UI rT’L

REGISTERED OFFICE iNFORMATION

Mailing Address: Delivery Address:
101 1575 ESQUIMALT 101 1575 ESOUIMALT
WEST VANCOUVER BC V7V I R4 WEST VANCOUVER BC V7V I R4
CANADA CANADA

,. -. ,. ..

RECORDS OFFICE INFORMATION

Mafling Address: Delivery Address:
101 1575 ESQUIMALT 101 1575 ESOUIMALT
WEST VANCOUVER BC WV 1R4 WEST VANCOUVER BC VTV I R4
CANADA CANADA

— —-

DIRECTOR INFORMATION

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
RACZ, RITA LOUISE

Mailing Address: Delivery Address:
2363 MARINE DRIVE 2363 MARINE DRIVE
WEST VANCOUVER BC BC V7V I 1<9 WEST VANCOUVER BC BC WV 1 K9
CANADA CANADA

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
RACZ ETHEL MARY

Address:
115 SARAGUAY BLVD.
PIERREFONDS, QUEBEC H8Y2G3

Delivery Address:
715 SARAGUAY BLVD.
PIERREFONDS, QUEBEC H8Y2G3

RACZ

BC Registry
BRITISH C

COLUMBIA uervlces

020

BC0072725 Pa9e: 1 ci 2
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Date 3nd Time: December 5, 2014 10:39 AM PatlfIô Time

BRITISH
CoLuMBIA

MalIln Addrese:
P0 Bo 9431 Stn Pnw Govt
ViOOr BC VBW 9V3
wvw.cotprateorlIne.9ov.bc.c

2nd floor - 940 Blanshari Stst
Victorie BC
I 877 526-1526

Notice of Change of Directors
FORM 70

BUSINESS CORPOR.TiONS ACT
Section 727

Ii
te)a 014 10 9 flct :

-

--

Lzz - -E z
— -- -

c_nI

incorporation Number: Name of Company:
BC0072725 LOUIS RACZ CO. LTD.

Date of Change of Directors

July 3, 2014

-‘irector(s) who have ceased to be Directors

Last Name1 First Name, MIddle Name:
RACZ, ETHEL MARY

Mailing Address; Delivery Address:
715 SARAGUAY BLVD. 715 SARAGUAY BLVD.
PIERREFONDS, QUEBEC H8Y2G3 P1ERREFONDS, QUEBEC H8Y2G3

1N
Director(s) as at July 3, 2014

Last Name, First Name, Middle Name:
RACZ, RITA LOUISE

Mailing Address; Delivery Address:
2363 MARINE DRIVE 2363 MARINE DRIVE
WEST VANCOUVER BC BC V7V I K9 WEST VANCOUVER BC BC V7V 1 K9
CANADA CANADA

-——- -- --.--..,.,, ..— -,-- ,__1__—-—

BC Registry
Services

8C0072725 Page: 1 of I
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eec. 9. 2014 9 1AM Dye & Durham Victoria No. P 2..
1ODL

APPLICATION To CORRECT.BCRegstry THE CORPORATE REGISTER

Service$ FQHM 67

Jlphbn11 I 1377 6G.Th2B cs P0 UoX 0431 clnptov tjovl cl aO..04OBIfinbaid lrel
Www.bcreIaIryMvIoe.gov.auou -- - V3ccfit3G WW9VS -

-
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an how to lie Ihase noi]ooe.
11am B Enter tha namn axootly ee ehown on the GetillOale ci Inaon.oraFJon,

Hlatrctlor3 An’raigarnaL?on, Continuation or 0hano of Neme
item C Indicate Tho record to be errionded and the date and lime that record

wa thoU. nIer tho jasOn lot the amendment lnolud1n what tho F I L. E C)rctord ailed et the lime ci flHnQ. For exarnpta: NOlic, of Cheno ot
Direocora flied Novenibet. hoq, Dlractore twine epalted innolJy
—ictn smlii orivuid havu react ‘John mytha. DEC 0 8 Z01

1ten U it tho applicant Ian ccrporMlOnl Or 71mm1 enter the full qeri,e ni th
@,04 ocorporation or Firm,

item Thc upkIfcunt must be art Sflthorhzed eFnlna authotfly tot tue corn arw RISTRAR OFOOMANIE
IF The appflcant Ia a corporation or finn. this form muct be $19 null y on
suthotlzctl inlno authority For that a aaFirrn or firm.

Filing Fee: Z00U Submit thie form with a cheque or money order rnaue
V

payehie to the MiniCtor of Finance, orproulda 11w refairywi1Ii
authotizalion to debit the Iuu hum ywr ThU OnUne Depoall Acouni
P)aaaa pay in Canadian Uoi1m or In the vquiieFonI amount of U8 tunda,
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V V --

CUO?Zl25

. !J NAME OF UORPOnATION
V

•VV•V

L0UI RAOZ C, LTQ,

U RECORD TO BE AMrN0C
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•
V -
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______
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/ Deleted tho Wrong person V

V
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0 FULL NAME OF APPLIQ4NT
V

V
V
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This is the 4th affidavit
of Cohn W Topley in this case

and was made on J,LlFebI2Ol5

No. P050204
Vancouver Registry

In the Supreme Court of British Columbia

In Probate
Cãncerning the Estate of

ROSILIA RACZ
otherwise known as

RO$ALIA RACZ and ROZALIA RACZ

AFFIDAVIT
V

I, COLIN W. TQPLEY of Vancouver, British Catumba Certified General Accountant (Retired),V SWEAR (OR AFFIRM) TRAT V

1. I m the Administrator of the estate of Rosilia Racz, also known Ros&fa Facz andRozalia Racz (the Deceased”), and as such have knowledge of the matters hereinV

deposed to and where so stated I verily believe them to be true.

2. V I was the Admirristrator Pendente Lftaf this estate from 28/Ju1y12006 until I was tantedletters of Administration with will annexed on July 8, 2010.
V V

3. A copy of the Grant of Administrotio with Will annexed, and Order of Master Donalds9nappointing me to serve as Administrator, are attached as Exhibits 2 and 3 to theAffidavit #3 1 swore In respect of these proceedings

4. Master Donaldson’s Order established terms on which I was to serve as Administrator,including the provision that! not sell, transfer, assign, pledge or otherwise encumber anyof the shares the Estate owns in Louis Racz Co. Ltd. (incorporation Na. 72725) (theV “Conipany”) Without further order of this Court.

5. in this application I seek approval to proceed with a plan to complete an income tax3strateg to minimize the potential income tax liabilty from the redemption of the shtes of1the Company for the benefit of the beneficiaries. This plan, which I refer to as the(eline Plan”, will require me to rorganlze the Company and the shares, and in
ttl redeem the 1481 Class D preferred shares held by the Estate.

6. I am also seeking approval to proceed with necessary repairs and remediation to aresidential high-rise apartment building located at 1919 Bellevue Avenue, WestVancouver (“Port Royal”) 50% of which property is owned by the Estate. The repairsand remediation are summarized as follbws:
V

570203902
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(c) A money market account at Dundee Secudties Corporation;
(ci) A Canada Trust bank account;

fe) Two capital accounts forthe Port Royal Apartments at 1590 Bellevue Avenue;and

(f) Miscellaneous household good and personal effects.
The Company and the Estate Freeze

14. This Application regards Orders sought with respect to the Deceased’s interest in the• Company, specifically 1481 Class D” preferred Shares in the Company.
1 The Company was incorporated in 1967. The current director is Rita.

16, At the date of the Company’s incorporation in 1967, the Deceased owned 100 Class A(voting) shares, and 100 Class B tcommon) shares of the Company. in October 1991,the Deceased’s husband Louis died and left his shares in the Company to the Deceasedunder the terms of his wilL The Deceased acquired 292 Class A and 29 Class BQommon shares of the Company, so that as of March 1998, she owned 396 Class ACommon Shates and 396 Class B Shares. Both classes of shares were participatingshares at the time.

17 In March of 1998, an estate freeze (“Freeze”) and the Racz Family Trust (the ‘Trusty)were instituted with respect to the Deceased’s shares the Company.
78. The Freeze resulted in a two-step reorganization of the Company:

(a) On March 17, 1998, new classes of “C” common and ND” preferred shares wereadded. All class “B” common shares were redeemed, and 600 new voting, nonparticipating shares were issued in exchange. The new class “B” shares werevalued at $1.00 per share, which reduced the paid up capital of each new share.
fb) On April 1, 1Q98, all of the shareholders including the Deceased exchanged theirclass “As common and class “B common shares for class “D” preferred shareswith a rede’nption value of $1,000 per share. The class “0” preferred shares àlohad a par value of $0.01 per share, which reduced the paid up capital of theshares received. The transaction occurred on a tax-deferred basis under a, 86 ofthe Income Thx Act.

-

19. Ernest, Etus and the Trust, which was settled on March 31, 1998, then purchasedcommon shares of the Company The initial trustees of the Twst were Ernest and Etusand are now Etus and MichaeL Rita, Lisa and Michael Siwik are the beneficiaries of theTrust.

20. The end result for the Deceased was that after the Freeze and the settlement of theTrust, her interest in the Company was confined to ownership 011641 Class “0”

5702939.02
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Johanne Gidney Estate and the Counterclaim action was dismissed on December 16, E
201 3 Now attathed as Exhibit “C to this affidavit is a copy of the dismissal order.

39. As part of the settlement, Elizabeth assigned her interest in the Estate to Lisa, making
Lisa a beneficiary of 2/3 of the residue of the Estate. In exchange, Elizabeth will receive
$i 9 million dollars, which payment will be made to Elizabeth from the first $1.9 million
payable to Lisa from the residue of the estate. Lisa must personally pay to Elizabeth any
shortflI, over time, if the Estate has insufficient funds to make this payment.

The Pipeline Plan

40. Once the Counterclaim was dismissed, aH litigation embroiling the Estate was at an end
and I could proceed with the administration of the Estate.

41. In earlier reports to the beneficiaries, including my July 28, 2010 report to the
beneficiaries which was attached to my Affidavit #3 (pages 59-69, I first proposed that
income tax planning for the future redemption of shares owned by the Estate may result
in considerable tax savings. I recommended that, after the litigation involving the Freeze
was resolved, a meeting should be convened with the Company’s accountants to
discuss the tax implications and develop a strategy of action related to this significant
asset,

42. in consultation with the Estates accountants, I determined that there was a potential for
the Estate to be double taxed with respect to any gain on the Class D Shares of the V

Company, and I alerted the beneficiaries and their counsel to this problem. V

43. Now attached as Exhibit “D” to this affidavit is a copy of a letter forwarded by my
V

counsel to all parties with an interest in the Estate, setting out the double taxation
problem and my proposed solution to avoid the double taxation (the ?ipeline Plan). V

V

44. As noted in Exhibit D, the Pipeline Plan could lead to as much as $562,4838d potential
tax savings for the Estate. Any amount saved would flow through to the beneficiaries of
the Estate. V

45. Since my counsel sent the Pipeline tan to the beneficiaries, Rita as Director of the
Company, and Lisa have confirmed their consent to the Plan.

46. Elizabeth has apparently expressed concern to my counsel that the Pipeline Plan will
delay the distribution of the estate to the beneficiaries, however, in response I say that
this concern is not valid. If anything, the Pipeline Plan will expedite the liquidation of
approximately $15 million dollars and will enable the Estate to make an interim
distribution to the beneficiaries more quickly than if the Class D Preferred shares were
held nd subject to double taxation. Moreover, as Elizabeth’s interest in this state has
been limited as a result of the settlement as explained in paragraph 39 above. I do not
believe that her concerns should carry any weight.

47 date, I am not aware of anyjtionraiseU by either Etus or Michael with respect
to the Pipeline Plan.

V

5702939.02
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48. Since the Pipeline Plan was presented to the interested parties inj ay 2014 certain

steps have been taken by ma and the Company in furthetance of the Plan.

49. ._ On July 3 2014, Rita was ap øinted the sole director of the Corn any. Also on July 3,
r r’ , - -—-“— —.

-

.— 1 2014, a Spectal Resolution or the Ijiractors approved the Pipeline Plan. Now shown to

me and marked as Exhibit ‘E” is a copy of the Special Resolution approving the

Pipeline Plan.

50. On August 28, 2014, a new company was formed (1012109 B.C. Ltd.) of which I as

Administrator dita are the directors.

51, On the 22nd of October, 2014, ltransferred alt of the Estate’s 1,481 Class “D” Preferred

shares of the Company i’!21 09 B.C. Ltd. in exchange for a promissory note in the

principal amount of $1,481,000.

52, Also on the 22nd of October, 2014, Rita transferred her 50 Class “S Voting Common,

15 Class “C” Common, and 4’tas8 UDU Preferred shares of the Company to 1012109

B.C. Ltd. in exchange for equivalent shares of 1012109 B.C. Ltd. (these being 50 Non

Participating Common, 15 Non-Votir’ig Common and 431 Preference shares of 1012109

B.C. Ltd.),

53. Pursuant to the Articles of Incorporation of the Company, when the shareholders request

the retraction of the Class “D’ preferred shares, the Director. of the Company is required

to take the necessary steps to redeem the shares as mandated in the Articles.

Accordingly, I as Administrator and shareholder, and Rita, requested the retraction of the

Class “0’ preferred shares of the Company.

54. Consequently, On November 28, 2Q14 following the transfer of the Estate’s Class “0”

Preferred shares of the Company to 1012109 B.C. Ltd., Rita, as director Of the Company

authorized the redemption of the 1,481 Class “0” Preferred shares held by 1012109 BC.

Ltd. at their redemption price of $1000 each.

55, The result of the steps taken since July 2014 has not changed the Estate’s interest in the

proceeds of the Class “D” Preferred Shares; rather, the interest is now held by 1012109

13C Ltd. awaiting final implementation of the Pipeline Plan.

The Management of Pofl Royal

58. As with the Pipeline Plan, the history of discord in the family has made It difficult for me

to obtain the approval.of all beneficiaries with respect to other matters necessary to

complete the administration of the estate. Another such example is my dealings with

Port Royal. Although Port Royal is managed by Colliers Macaulay Nicholls Inc.

(Colliers), I have found it difficult to make decisions to protect the Estate’s interest in this

valuable asset due to th failure of Etus to make decisions, or agree to decisions,

regarding the maintenance and upkeep of the property. As noted above, Etus is also an

owner, in her own. right, of 20% of Port Royal

57O2t35.O2
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this application is to mitigate and redress the imminent harm to the Estate as soon as

pos&ble.

ZS. I swear this Affidavit in support of an Order approving the actions have undertaken on

behalf of the Estate in furtherance of the Pipeline Plan and approval to proceed with the

remaining steps in order to fully implement the Pipeline Plan with respect to the Estates

interest in the Company and 1012109 BC Ltd.

79. 1 also swear this Affidavit in support of Orders authorizing the Remediation of Port Royal

to proceed.

SWORN (OR AFFIRMED) BEFORE ME

at Vancouver, British Columbia, on )

Ccli W. Tciey

KIMBERLY KUNTZ
BARRISTER & SOLIGITOR
9ULL, i-IOUSSER &TUFPE LLP
#000 - 000 HOWE STh5T
VANCOUVSR, S.C. V6Z2M4
(804) 641 -4.07

5702939.02
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M1nltry of Finance
Corporate and PronaL
Property Reglsbins
www.ftn.owJrwgtati1e

ANNUAL REPORT
FORM 6-BC COMPANY

Sedou 51 8trss Co,po,alions Act

Telephone: 2tJ 58 — 862

DO NOT MAIL THIS FORM to the Corporate and
PeronI Property Regitries un1es you re

instructed to do 50 by registiy staff. The
Regulation under the Bu8Thes Corporations Act
requires thiS form to be filed on the Internet at

A. INCORPORATION NUM8R OF COMPANY

BCOO72725

B. NAME OF COMPANY

LOUIS RACZ CO. LTD.

l. COMPANY CHANGES

MAILING ADDRESS
(INcwveiQ PROVINCE)SThTE,
COUNmYAND POSTAl-/ZIP cone)

A company must file with the registrar a notice of any change to the Information shown in the Corporate Register. Pleaae visit

out Web site at wwwiin.gov.bc.cakegistrles or phone 250 35B-8626 for information on how to file these notices.

G. CERTIFIED CORRECT— I have read this form and found ft to be correct.

NAME OF AUThORiZED SIGNING AUThORIVi SIGNATURE OF AUThORIZED SIGNING DATE SIGNED
FOR ThE COMPANY AUTHOR1V( FOR THE COMPANY

YYYY/MM/DD

RanaJ.Aue -- X 2015 09 04

Access Code: nm j iTP

ReedomQftnfcfmaton end &otcetlon ofPrivacy Ai4 (flPPA)
The pemonal fril imafioi requ!I on thie thrm Ia made uvu1leIe toth puIl1c
under the autrlcrlty of the uehieSS lWne AoL QUeetIOfl abOLrt how the
FIfPA appfle to tN pemonel thforinetion ant be ereotmi to the AdminltMtIve
AuIint of the corpotatc and Pareonat Pmparty RegItrtea at 250 550-1108, P0
Box 041 5th Ploy Govt. VltarIe BC VOW 9V3,

C. DATE OF RECOGNITION b. DATE OF ANNUAL REPORT

1967101131 2016109104

LAST NAkr FIRSr NAMe

E. OFFICER NAME(S) AND ADORESSfES) — Enter the full name. detrvery address, mailing address (if different) antI office

held of eath of the company’s rfflcers, if ariy The afficer may select to povide either (a) the delivefy address and, if different,

the mailing addrea ft the office at whIch the individual can usually be served with roords between 9 a.ni. and 4 p.m. on
busIness days or (b) the delivery sddress and, if different, the miIing address of the lndMUuaIs resIdence. The delivery

address must not be a post office box. Attaeli Rn additional sheet if more space is required.

OFFICE(S) HELD (ag+ DELIVERY ADDRESS
Minets NAi.tc president, seetary (INCLUbeJG PROVI100ISTA7S,

Bpresldnh) COUNtRY ANtJ POSTAIJZIP COPS)

.
2363 Marine DrIve 2363 Marine Drive

Racz, Rita Louise Secretsry Wnst Vancouver, BC VN West Vancouver, BC V7V
1K9 11(9

IOHM 8— San Roa PublIcatIop Lid —Approved 2004100176
Adapted and rep with pelon uProwtnr orsrdeh Curnbu -02004
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LOUIS RAGZ CO. LTD.
(fh Campany’)

RESOLUTI:ONS CONNTED TO IN WRITING AS tF THE

OF SE?TEMBER 2015. BY ThE SOLE tREOTOR OF THE C’

ANQ THERE3V TAKING EFFECT A IF PASSED AT A MEETING OF

THE DlRECIOF DULY CALt.ED ANO CONTmJTED

Th company m iro t i,,rrw moë nd ri .it to

s$ctite repayment of &4 money an the f)iretot l o! tIie. reanablb and tppst oplnian

that j in. the bt Jnterets zf tte Gpmany that It borrow S2 OOO,0O&,.Wia Prnlp.&

Ama ).fm Vandoiwer cay SaviIis CrdIt Union (the

Under nd piwuant ti a cornmitiiiet fettoi dated August ¶th, 2015k a may be

$mendet from lime to çth C fttient Lefterj LsLied. by .tia Lerider to the Campwiy

wc coaped by the CQrnpany, the Lendrha grHe to make available th Company [be

PHnlpel Atcunt forthe puipose et forth In tbe Commi. Letter

RESOLVED that:

2. The Commitment Loiter i approd, ratified and oonfirmed.

S.. The demand p ilsry tiote aD indebtedness mortae and assignment or

erts, n’nment! iodemnlty arement and pl s.u’iy agreornert (ccli voly the

ty1) pre iitad to the Ofraotr be, granted 1y the Cornpsay to the Lander ttbtanlilly In

th fôrma.as.prsented, apd be e euted1,r and In the rme of the Company by the Seorot.

or ny dieatpr rf the Cornpany with auch chanjes, itany. as may be rguired li the Lndec

ann approven by the person execullp the same ra behJt Of the .Compsay anti that suoh

uUon shell iie onclutrc evidwnce of the approval of tha Secur1’.

4, The securIty for payment of the P1nclpaLAmouiit Is, ernon other [Jiings, a first

all 3peZadles5 niodgae of the Cmpary’s inttest In PareI Identifler: QO8-8378., Lot H

lZoök 3 South )i2 of Ostrlot, LoL 1.055 Plan U6Ø and Parcel itfflet 1 0,73-783. 1.ot 2 of

Lot S Stook 3 south 112 of Dlatrtct LQL W55 Plan aO2.

5, The person or peon outhorized to exeoute the Sect4rltyls or are uthoried for

nd in tha name of the Company to execute and dflvr ijndor t{i seal of the. Cornpanr or

otherwise all. such Iher dncmenIs, inoludlng all collateral security relatfrig to the Seourity and

Iør such. ,purpoe, the Campary hereby dopIs as its seal any wafer attachent to the Oecurity

and to do all .scts that such person or peroons, exercising dicrstIon may cisider to be

riseessety to giv effeot to this resolution or as may be required bi the Lender

Rita Louise Rac-

Fj 029

This is Eidiibit irj_f rei

affidavit of

In the

The Company borruw the Prkicipa Amount from the Lender,

4J2SThS.1
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Summary of Professiona’ Fees - Liquidator

Period Fees Taxes Total

Covered ($) ($) ($)

March 6, 2019 to September 15, 2019 9,461.60 473.08 9,934.68

September 16, 2019 to March 15, 2020 9,820.40 491.02 10,311.42

March 16, 2020 to April 30, 2020 5,275.30 263.77 5,539.07

May 1, 2020 to October 31, 2020 10,148.70 507.44 10,656.14

November 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020 4,416.80 220.84 4,637.64

January 1, 2021 to March 31, 2021 12,718.80 635,94 13,354.74

April 1, 2021 to May 15, 2021 5,386.80 269.34 5,656.14

May 16, 2021 to June 30, 2021 4,728.40 236.42 4,964.82

July 1, 2021 to August 15, 2021 4,677.80 233.89 4,911.69

August 16, 2021 to September 30, 2021 3,529.00 176.45 3,705.45

October 1, 2021 to November 30, 2021 3,903.00 195.15 4,098.15

December 1, 2021 to February 28, 2022 6,686.70 334.34 7,021.04

March 1, 2022 to April 30, 2022 4,792.40 239.62 5,032.02

May 1, 2022 to May 31, 2022 3,584.60 179.23 3,763.83

June 1, 2022 to June 30, 2022 7,545.70 377.29 7,922.99

July 1, 2022 to July 31, 2022 5,556.60 277.83 5,834.43

August 1, 2022 to August 31, 2022 4,919.90 246.00 5,165.90

TOTAL 107,152.50 5,357.65 112,510.15

September 1, 2022 to

present including estimate

for Liquidator’s time to

complete duties

$ $ $

$ 13,000.00

$ 107,152.50 $ 5,357.65 $ 125,510.15GRAND TOTAL
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Summary of Time Liquidator

(in relation to Liquidator’s accounts referenced in Appendix “C”)

CONSOLIDATED TIME BY PROFESSIONAL

Professional Position Average Rate

I Hour ($)
No. of Hours Time Value

f$)

Patty Wood

Kevin Wong

Greg Ibbott

Elizabeth Chen

Heather Ursaki

Various

Trustee

Partner - Tax

Trustee

Accountant

Admin. Assistant

Support Staff

552

525

395

289

158

142

174.00

0.50

1.40

27.90

11.00

2.90

96,112.50

262.50

553.00

8,076.50

1,737.30

410.70

217.70 $ 107,152.50Total
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LOUIS RACZ CO. LTD. - IN LIQUIDATION
ESTIMATED STATEMENT OF FINAL ACCOUNTS DATED SEPTEMBER 19, 2022

RECEIPTS
CashonHand $ 63,406.85
Corporate Income Tax Refunds 2,863,514.66
Funds Held In Trust 6,128,694.24
Interest Income 16,854.72
Miscellaneous Refund 47.28

TOTAL $ 9,072,517.75

DISBURSEMENTS
Accounting Fees $ 14,385.00
Dividends declared by Liquidator and paid to

3,110,598.00
Shareholders

Filing fee paid to Registrar 80.00

OST paid on disbursements 9,770.92
Legal fees and disbursements - Counsel to the

35,125.08
Liquidator
Legal fees and disbursements - Other 4,095.01
Legal fees and disbursements - Petitioner legal

38 199 42
costs per Court Order
Legal Notices 1,171.42
Liquidators Fees 107,152.50
Miscellaneous Disbursements 546.57
Payments re-issued to Shareholders 5,415,000.00
Payments to Creditors 57,264.35

TOTAL $ 8,793,388.27

BALANCE ON HAND - SEPTEMBER 19, 2022 S 279,129.4$

ESTIMATED FINAL DISBURSEMENTS
Accounting Fees including taxes $ 4,410.00
Courier and miscellaneous 200.00
Filing Fees to Registrar 20.00
Final (est) Liquidators Fees including GST 13,000.00
Final test) fees of legal counsel to Liquidator

9 521 69
including taxes ‘

Final balance distributed to Shareholders 251,977.79
TOTAL $ 279,129.4$

FINAL BALANCE $




